
















OPEN-ENDED RESPONSES
TIMES MASKS SHOULD BE WORN

If  the District implements a mask requirement, whatareas/ times should the mask be worn?

All the time

When they are unable to social distance and on bus rides

.

@ all times and in all areas

24/7

7:00-3:00

8:00 to 4:00

8:00am-3:30 pm during school

A mask should be worn at all times unless eating, drinking or there is a medical concern.

All

All

All area

All areas all day

All areas all the time

All areas all the time until cases go back down

All areas and times, except at outdoor recess

All areas except lunch

All areas thoughout the school becides eating

All areas where social distancing can’t be maintained.

All areas, all the time with the exception of  eatingwhile social distancing

all areas. This state has a 17% vaccination rate in children. It is not safe.

All areas/times

All crowded school events and on buses.

All day

All day

All day accept extracurricular events

All day and everyday , Antil numbers drop

All day besides lunch and breakfast

All day besides recess

All day except during lunch and/or sports

All day except eating at a social distance

All day except lunch

All day except outside

All day except PE class

All day except when eating



All day except while eating.

All day indoors or in crowded spaces

All day when at school and on the bus.

All day when in the classroom.

All day while in the school buildings.

All day with at least a 10 minute interval in class, 6 ft. apart , lunch in class rooms, 6 ft apart. . apart and not d

All Day with the exception of  lunch and recess. Recess limited to non-contact activities.

All day, every day, maybe except outdoor recess and lunch

All day, except during lunch time which should be socially distant

All day, hallways, classrooms,lunch rooms, any congested area

All day, inside and outside

All day. Have a 10 minute break every hour. Or go virtual. COVID is KILLING our Kids !!!

All during class

All during school and in any crowd situations

All except eating and when outdoors/6ft apart

All except lunch

All except meals

All except outdoors

All hours except for when eating.

All indoor activities and buses

All indoor activities, when individuals are within close contact of  each other.

All indoor areas and outdoors including sports venues.

All indoor areas at all times regardless of  vaccinationstatus.

All indoor times and all outdoor tunes when students are within 6 feet of  each other.

All inside areas

All inside locations

All places, mainly in places with lots of  people

All school day

All school day and at school functions.

all schools and meetings

All the time

All the time

All the time everywhere. The air needs to be sanitize before and after lunch.

All the time except meals.

All the time except of  lunch and breakfast.

All the time except when at lunch.

All the time unless it’s lunch time

All the time with 5 or 10 minute mask breaks.

All the time, unless eating in the cafeteria.



All time

All time EXCEPT outside

All time when students and staff  are on campuses

All times

All times and areas

All times around students

All times aside from lunch

All times except breakfast and lunch while eating

All times except eating

All times except eating.

All times except for meals

All times except for outside

All times except lunch

All times except lunch and outdoors

All times except lunch.

All times except recess and lunch/snack

All times except when eating

All times except when eating or drinking

All times except when eating or outside unless 6ft of  space between scholars are possible.

All times except when eating.

All times in the building.

All times indoors

All times inside except when eating.

All times like last year.

All times other then eating or outside

All Times students are present and during big groups

All times unless 6ft away and outdoors, or eating.

All times unless its gym time or something like that

All times unless medically excused.

All times unless they are eating

All times when not social distanced.

All times, all places on campus.

All times, classrooms hallways busses lunch room

All times, except eating

All times, other than sports I guess.

All unless physical activity

All, just like last year

All.

Always



always during class times and passing in hallways around her people

Always except to eat or drink

Always required

Always unless you are in far enough proximity

always, unless eating

Any areas outside of  normal classroom. Ie: bathrooms,hallways, art, music, library

Any closed quarters

Any high population areas or areas where groups will be for extended times. (During class)

Any time a scholar is in close proximity to others.

Any time in contact with others

Any time individuals are in confined spaces together, spring or standing close together

Any time indoors

Any time indoors where social distancing isn’t possible

Any time kids are not outside

Any time people are within 3 feet of  each other.

Any time scholars/staff  can't social distance

Any time scholars/staff  members are in close contactwith each other.

Any time that the scholar is in a classroom, Cafeteria or hallway.

Any time where social distance can not be maintained

Any time with 6 feet can not be done

Any time your not eating

Any transitions that involve going in the hallway.

Anytim you can’t be 6 ft apart

Anytime

Anytime a class leaves the classroom.

Anytime and place people can not socially distance.

Anytime besides eating.

Anytime children and or staff  are in close proximity to others

Anytime distance cannot be maintained

Anytime other than eating and outside unless people can be spread apart.

Anytime scholars are unable to do social distancing

Anytime scholars can’t be social distanced

Anytime scholars/staff  are closer than 3 feet apart.

Anytime someone is inside the school buildings

Anytime staff  and scholars are inside the buildingand in close contact with each other.

Anytime the students/staff  are indoors together ORwithin 6 feet of  each other.

Anytime they aren’t active with other students

Anytime they’re in school

Anytime they’re not able socially distance



Anytime we can't social distance

Anytime we cannot social distance

Anytime you are in close contact with someone face

Anytime you are up close in someone's face

Anytime you can't do social distancing with students/people who are unvaccinated

Anytime, except when outside or when eating.

Anywhere indoors

Anywhere indoors

Anywhere/time that scholars, teachers and staff  are indoors and can't socially distance.

Areas where the students and teachers cannot social distance

Around people who can not be vaccinated

As long as your inside the building

Assembly’s ONLY

at all times

At all times

At all times , and in all areas, except when eating.

At all times except for lunch.

At all times except lunch please share additional covid except okay if  the district implements Masswhat time do you think she'll be
relaxed lunch I said that

At all times except when eating

At all times if  6ft distance cant be maintained

At all times if  indoors.

At all times in all areas

At all times in all school buildings and events.

At all times inside

At all times inside, to be removed while eating.

At all times possible. Including sports and band.

At all times that they can't be 6ft apart

At all times unless eating

At all times unless eating or drinking

At all times unless eating time.

At All Times when in doors, outdoors if  within 3-6 feet of  others

At all times when indoors except when eating/drinking. Outdoors where social distancing cannot be maintained.

At all times when indoors unless eating or drinking. . Outdoors unless socially distanced.

At all times when social distancing is not an option

At ALL times, ALL areas, and ALL school events!!!!!

At all times,,and then again it depends

At all times!

At all times! It will keep everyone healthy and safe. Only time they shouldn’t be worn is when they are eating.



At all times.

At events only.

at school

At the choice of  parents

Atvall

Beginning to End

between classes

Between classes and during group times.

Between classes in hallway

Bus and in the classroom

Bus, class times, Group restroom breaks, indoor playtime, anytime the kids are in a large group and not able to be spread out

Buses

By all unvaccinated individuals, by all students at all times, and teachers unless teaching and can be socially distant from the closest
student

Cafeteria/Hallways between classes/Anytime a reasonable distance is not possible.

Carpet time for the preK kids, center time.

Changing classes

Changing classes and in crowded hallways or in the lunch line, in the classroom if  students can not socially distance

Changing classes, when social distancing not available

Class and when 6ft apart from each other can’t be done

Class room

Class rooms library

Class time

Class time and switching classes in hallways

Class time/centers/close contact times

Classes, close contact with each other

Classroom

Classroom

Classroom all times

Classroom only

classroom only and only second grade and up

Classroom settings

Classroom, auditorium

Classroom, hallways, bus, small gatherings, staff and faculty should wear a mask, and visitors should wear a mask regardless being
vaccinated. Plus if  kids have difficulty putting orkeeping mask on then a different mask should be given to them to see what is the best
comfort for them

Classroom/hallways

Classrooms

Classrooms and other instructional areas



Classrooms and while in building with others.

Classrooms cafeteria

Classrooms during class

Classrooms or hallways

classrooms when students are present

Classrooms, halls, bathrooms

Classrooms, hallways, entering the school

Classrooms, hallways, in large gatherings

Classrooms, hallways, large gatherings

Classrooms, hallways, transportation

classrooms/0830-1540

Close contact areas, within 4 feet of  one another.Also, the first and last 10 minutes of  each class.

Close contact with unvaccinated individuals

close proximity in hallways and classrooms

Common areas such as classrooms, bathrooms, and cafeteria

Common areas. With flexibility for younger kids or kids with sensory issues.

Definitely indoor larger gatherings of  people suchas the arena and hallways. I think classrooms should have some flexibility. I also feel
that there should be flexibility to place students in small groups and require masks during that work.

Depends on the individual or individuals in the space.

Desk and hallways.

Doing the time school is going on at all school event

During any group activities where distancing is not possible.

During any time with more then 4 people students or Trachers gathered

During breakfast and lunch

During class

During class and anytime they can not social distance

During class and while inside the building, off  during time in cafeteria or outside in courtyard

During class change

During class change and during pick up/drop off

During class instruction and when in the hallways.

During class time

During class time/aroybd students.

During class times.

During class/lunch if  not eating/hallways

During class/meetings

During classroom instruction, when arriving/departing school

During classrooms and close proximity.

During indoor interaction with other students

During instuction



During interaction with persons in a confined area

During periods in which they are not 6 feet apart, class room learning etc

During school classrooms, hallways, or lunchrooms

During school day

During school hours

During school hours and school functions.

During school hours when social distancing is not possible or school activities would dictate a need not to wear a mask.

During school hours/classroom

During times of  difficult contract tracing.

Entire school day

everywhere

Everywhere and at all times

Everywhere but outside

Everywhere but outside

Everywhere except while eating/drinking or alone in a room

Everywhere inside and around a lot of  people

Everywhere inside except when they are eating

Everywhere, all of  the time

EVERYWHERE/all day

Face to face meetings. NEVER during sports. Athletes need extra oxygen, not carbon dioxide.

Families should be given the freedom to make their own decision about masks.

Follow the CDC recommendations. Remove masks when eating and outdoors only.

For all students and staff  that are now vaccinated inside the building and on the bus

For the scholars not at all.

general meeting areas, larger gatherings, classroom/places where distancing isn't possible

Group activities

Group settings

Group work, traveling to and from classes anytime students are in close proximity to each other with movement.

Hall way transition

Hall ways classes that are full and buses

Halls and assemblies

Halls- changing classes -

Hallways

Hallways and classrooms unvaccinated ones only

Hallways/passing periods

High traffic areas (hallways, bathrooms)

High traffic areas & all day

High volume areas, school busses, assembly’s

I believe it should be left up to the parents to decide what is best for their children.



I do not think masks should be required

I do not think masks should be required

I do not think they should be a requirement.

I don't think they should be

I don't think they should have to

I dont think they need to require the masks at all. It should be left up to the parent. Its obvisously not working. Its been shown that its
not. People with the vaccine is dying and/or still gets the covid. Something with the masks.

I feel masks should be worn at all times except for eating and drinking.

I think it should be optional

I think it should be up to the individual

I’m large groups that include students outside their classroom

I’m not sure

I’m the building.

If  implemented, should be worn when will be in closecontact with another person (e.g., less than 5-6 ft ).

IF REQUIRED - at arrival & dismissal

If  we do, should be worn all the time

If  you can not be 6 feet apart then yes they shouldwear a mask

if  you can't safe distance

If  you're going to be less than 3 feet apart

iin close areas

In a setting of  more than 20 people

In all District operated buildings

TIMES MASKS SHOULD BE RELAXED

If  the District implements a mask requirement, whatareas/times should the requirement be relaxed?

?

.

@ breakfast and lunch

*

100% of  the time

8:00am-4:30pm



Able to keep a distance apart

Activity times

After 3pm

After 4:00

After any student is off  school grounds.

after hours

After school

After school outside

After you decontaminate

Again, I believe that decision should be left up to the parents to decided what is best for their children.

All

All

All areas/times

all day

All day

All day accept extracurricular events

All day except lunch

All day except pE class

All day, every where

All of  the time, make it a parental choice

ALL OF THEM

All the time

All the time

All the time except when idle in direct proximity of  other

All the time- especially for children under 12 and those with any mental or physical health issues

All time

All times

All times at school

All times social distancing is not feasible.

All. Day. Long.

Always

Always

Always.

Any given time

Any non school event

Any time outside

Any time outside or if  you are in a room alone

Any time social distancing can be obtained

Any time they are with there grade level.



Any time you are more than 6 feet away from the scholars.

Anytime and place you can socially distance.

Anytime scholars/staff  are further than 3 feet apart.

Areas that social distance and outdoors

At all times

At all times in all areas that does not allot 6 feet between each person is when we should have strict requirements.

At ALL times! ALL areas!!

At all times.

At all times. Scholars shouldn't be masked.

At desk, cafeteria and breaks.

at home

At lunch

At lunch and when outside

At lunch while seated.

At lunch, and maybe recess.

At nap time and lunch time

At naptime

At no time.

At recess./outside spread out

At the time the Supreme Court Times

Band choirs athletics

Before/after school when scholars are not present, any time in their classroom when scholars are not present

Beginning of  day to end

Breakfast and lunch

Breakfast and Lunch

Breakfast, lunch, and snack times

Breakfast, lunch, outside for a few mins

Breakfast/lunch and outside

Breakfast/Lunches in classroom to have a mask break

cafeteria, outside

Cafeteria/meal times. When 6ft distancing can be achieved.

Class room

Class rooms

Classroom relaxed

Classroom, lunchroom, and outside

Classroom, outside, gym class

Classroom, playground, lunch, activity

classroom/practice

classrooms



Classrooms and outside

classrooms that are self  contained

Classrooms. Lunchroom. Recess.

Common areas such as classrooms, bathrooms, and cafeteria

Doing all schools event and when kids a teacher are in the class room

Doing breakfast and lunch

Don’t mask anymore.

Don’t wear them

During breakfast/lunch and recess and during p.e.

During class

during class during lunch

During class if  appropriately spaced, recess, lunch

During class when sitting at a single or 2 person desk, lunch, naps, and outside play times.

During class, and exercise/PE

During classroom learning and recess

During classroom time and while playing outside.

During classrooms and close proximity.

During classtime

During eating but spaced apart.

During eating times. Recess

During individual workstation and outside activity and lunch

DURING LUNCH

During lunch & recess with social distance at those times.

During lunch 6ft. apart, in class rooms. ten-15 minute intervals every hour.

During lunch and playtime

During lunch and recess and activity time

During lunch and recess, still social distancing

During lunch and sports

During lunch, Band, and Athletics

During meals and outside recess

During meals and recess

During meals or social distancing or outside

during out door festivities.

during outdoor activities

During outside play, if  we as staff  and students canbe distanced in the classroom if  there aren't thatmany students at that time.

During PE, at recess and when eating in the cafeteria.

during physical education, and recess

During physical fitness, playing at recess, in the cafeteria etc.

During reading, phonics, language classes, activity classes, & recess



During recess and non-contact activities

During recess and while eating

During recess, PE or any time they are outside, during breakfast and lunch.

During recess/ lunch

During school hours

During school hours

During sports events. During outside activities. During recess for Elementary schools. During P.E. During lunch.

During times of  eating and only while eating.

During times of  eating, playing, and or exercise.

During times when social distancing is feasible.

Eat time, play time

Eating

Eating and drinking

Eating and outside activities

Eating and playing

Eating and potential physical activity

Eating at a social distance

Eating breakfast/lunch

Eating lunch

Eating lunch, recess, outdoor areas, in class if  students can socially distance

Eating of  course it goes down and again PE and certainoutdoor events. but needs to get right back on

eating or during standarized testing if  social distancingcan be maintained

Eating or outdoors

eating or outside events

Eating time and outside

Eating, 6ft distance, or outside

eating, exercise

Eating, outside, 6ft aprt

Eating. Recess

Eating/drinking/alone in a room

Elementary - specifically k/2. & home room

Every minute the school is running

Everyday , all day

Families should be given the freedom to decide what is best for their health regarding the masks.

Field trips/recess/lunch/outdoor activities/maintaining 6 ft distance

For the younger students I don’t believe the mask should be a requirement it’s more of  a distraction

Guidelines should be in line with the transmissibility of  the virus in the community. Guidelines should follow the medical guidelines
for masks that are suggested by the Arkansas Department of  Health.

gym, classrooms with small groups students, outdoor areas



Gym, outside, sitting at a desk

Gym/PE. Lunch. Outside recess

Gymnasium, cafeteria, outdoor activities

Hallway

Hallway travel and outdoor areas as well as once scholars are out of  the building

Hallways/recess/lunch or if  numbers go down.

Hard to say right now with numbers going up

I am not in favor of  masks

I do not think masks should be required

I don’t think they should.

I favor relaxed mask requirements in situations where there are low numbers of  occupants in a room (10or fewer people in an average
size classroom-preferably vaccinated).

I feel like the student should be able to remove the mask outside .

I feel the masks should be relaxed when eating and drinking. I also feel that students can remove the masks for recess or when playing
outside. If  the student has a medical condition ordisability in which a mask can't be worn that should be dealt with on a case by case
basis.

I personally don't believe they keep anyone safe anyways

I think it should be optional

I think it should be up to the individual

I think they need to wear mask indoors. Unless there is lots of  space like maybe gym.

I work areas where social distancing can be applied.

I’m class and meals

I’m the classroom, lunch, outside,

If  everyone you're around are all vaccinated, themask should be optional

If  it is not required everywhere, then school shouldnot be required.

If  one class is outside at recess and no other class is using the same playground/area.

If  students social distance themselves then it canbe relax.

If  teachers/students are fully vaccinated their shouldbe some relaxations, When we have the ability to social distance (teacher teaching
at the front of  the room away from students, teacher at desk far enough away from students, etc.), lunch time, outside, PE, and I also
feel like students may need periodic mask breaks

If  you are fully vaccinated.

if  your vaccinated no need to qear mask and also if you are outside

In class

In class and outside

In class, pe, lunch

In classes where distancing is good

in classroom if  student can more than 6 feet between the scholars.

In classroom settings when the students can be socially distanced.

In classroom w/3ft distance- mask back on when up and about the class

In classrooms and cafeterias. Also during any outside activity.



In classrooms for elementary.

In classrooms when reasonable distance can be achieved.

In classrooms, in lunch room

In classrooms, in the office, places people can social distance

In classrooms, on play ground or outside

In classrooms, recess, activities

In hallways

In no school activist

In office, in small meetings

In outdoor settings only, where distance is still required

In self  contained classrooms

in the classrooms and outside

In the cafeteria and outside areas

In the classroom

in the classroom

In the classroom , bathroom breaks , times when social distancing is possible

In the classroom and during lunch.

In the classroom and lunch

in the classroom during work time, recess, after school for teachers

In the classroom If  the desk are spread apart.

In the classroom when social dististing

In the classroom, and when they're eating (if  theyall eat together)

In the classroom, during lunch and during recess

in the classroom, during lunch, and at recess

In the classroom, lunch, outside, one on one instruction.

In the classroom.

In the classroom. I hate the thought of  wearing itALL day.

In the halls and cafeteria, while participating in sports, when not sitting/standing within 6 feet of each other

in their own classroom, during specials (excluding transition), outside

In-class only

Indoors

Indoors when social distancing is not an option

Inside

Inside for small groups who can socially distance.

Inside self  contained classrooms

Inside the class, where they take it off  to eat anddrink. And normally dont have them on over nose properly anyway.

Inside the classroom

Inside the classroom for primary grades

Inside the classroom with social distance guidelines



It doesn't matter, because if  the kids don't wear them outside if  school, what good does it do to wear them in school.

It should be relaxed outside and in the classrooms especially.

It should be relaxed when individuals are 6 ft apart or greater from others.

It should not be relaxed.

It shouldn’t be

kids should not have to wear mask at their desk.

Large group/outdoors

Let each family decide for themselves.

luch

Luncb and playground

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch / physical education

Lunch and before we go home for the day.

Lunch and gym

Lunch and maybe at dismissal

Lunch and on playground

Lunch and outdoors

Lunch and outside activities where they Are able to follow cdc guidelines

Lunch and recess

Lunch and recess

Lunch and recess and nap time

Lunch and recess with non-contact activities available or social distancing

Lunch n resse

Lunch or breakfast

Lunch or when sitting alone

Lunch recess p.e. outside classes with distance

Lunch rooms with social distancing can occur

Lunch time

Lunch time

Lunch time and recess

lunch time and separated from others

Lunch time and social distancing

Lunch time of  course.

Lunch time when hurry are eating and outside when they are being picked up by parents

Lunch time, drinking water only

Lunch time, outside time, gym class

Lunch times, outdoor playtime's, individual activities

Lunch to eat only



Lunch with partitions on 3 sides

Lunch, band, sports

Lunch, in the class rooms, outside on the playgrounds.

Lunch, independent work, etc

Lunch, naptime

Lunch, outside, individuals in offices alone

LUNCH, PLAY TIMES, AND ANY OUT DOOR ACTIVITY

Lunch, recess, and if  safety protocol are established,maybe during physical education. Depending on close contact with students and
staff  members.

Lunch, recess, P.E.

lunch, recess, PE, art, music, and library

Lunch, time between classes, free time/recess

lunch, when evenly spaced between others

Lunch.

Lunch. Maybe playground

Lunch. Outdoors.

Lunch. PE. Outdoor activities (recess)

Lunch. With restictions to # of  people in cafeteria.

Lunch/ outside activity

Lunch/Breakfast

Lunch/Breakfast

Lunch/outdoors

Lunch/outside

Lunch/Recess

Lunch/recess

Lunches so kids can eat, outdoors, and in classes where there are less students

Lunchroom if  scholars are eating and social distancing

Lunchtime

Lunchtime but while social distance themselves from friends.

Masks should not be required outdoors or when students are able to be kept 6 ft apart

Maybe at recess if  they are far enough apart

Maybe during recess, outside and students socially distant

Maybe outdoor time

Maybe outside activity where a significant separation can be maintained

Maybe when inside the classroom.

meal time and anytime outside

Meal time and outdoor recess.

Meals

N class, lunchroom, recess



N/A

NA

Na

NA - Let the parents be responsible for their kids’ health. If  a parent wants their kid to wear one, cool. If  not, also cool. Don’t require
it for those who decide it’s not a benefit. Allow the option.

Nap time

never

Never

Never except to eat or drink

Never!!

No

No mask on the gym or outside period!!

NO MASKS

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Please share any additional concerns or feedback about precautionary measures that the District
should possibly implement, in light of  the COVID-19Pandemic.

Continue to follow CDC GUIDELINES

I feel there should be care taken for special needs and people with medical issues that make the mask dangerous

Maybe having a public handwashing station was best... as in the old days. Pinewood actually still has one. Other than that... what else
can be done about a virus that was patented by the U.S. to make money.

The mask are not working for elementary students. They get nasty, wet, snotty, and most of  them arenot washed as they should be. It
does not help kids from spreading the virus bc their hands and mouths are always on them. They lick them, swing them around in the
air, and drop them on the ground all day. They should not have to breathe in mold and bacteria all day. Yes, the delta variant is
showing up more in children but the severity of  delta compared to the alpha variant is the same as research is showing. If  parents and
staff  are concerned with their health they can wear a mask by choice.

?

.

..

*

6 foot distance

A mask mandate will help protect our scholars and staff.

A mask should be worn inside at all times vaccinated or neorK

A must to see to that all Jacksonville is on track to end this virus

Air purifier HEPA filters in ALL classrooms

Air purifiers in all rooms.



All children not vaccinated should wear masks.

All elementary students and staff  should be required to wear masks.

All students and staff  should wear a mask vaccinatedor not

All teachers and staff  should be vaccinated

Allow others to decide for themselves

Allowing students to wash hands before eating, keeping hand sanitizer in all classrooms & do extra cleaning after each class

Alternate on-campus days for students

Arkansas has the lowest vaccination rate in the country and is currently a hotbed for new COVID 19 cases. It would be irresponsible
to not have a full time mask mandate. The health and wellbeing of  our children and our fellow communitymembers outweighs the
minor inconvenience of  wearing a mask.

As a community member, I am pleased that the school board is reaching out for input. The Covid-19 pandemic is something none of
us ever anticipated. All i expect is for the board to use their best judgement regarding masks and other health/ safety issues.

As long as our case load is high the district needs to do everything it can to protect the students, faculty, staff, and families of  JNPSD

As much as I hate the idea of  singing with a maskon for choir, The idea that every student is vaccinated, is probably not true so we
need to protect those who aren't so the ability of getting sick is less.

As much social distancing as possible. If  in openareas, mask wearing can be minimized but with some distance in place.

At least have mask in the elementary schools where the kids have not had a chance to be vaccinated

At some point, you have to let the parent decide what the student should do.

Available masks

Basic sanitation before, during, and after class hours

Be patient, don't panic

Because children cannot be vaccinated it is important to require masks in some areas where they cannot be distanced apart and have
to be close together.

Being able to see each other’s faces greatly increases the positive atmosphere of  a classroom environment.Most students whose
parents are more relaxed about masks have their masks off  or down majority of  the day despite redirectionfrom staff. Broken masks
are an issue. Sound production for ESL students is crucial (f  vs th)

Being able to see faces/mouths is HUGE in language and reading development, as well as social skills development. Requiring masks
to be worn for two years in a row would have such a negative impact, especially on young elementary students

better safe than sorry

Better support for virtual option

Better thermometers.

Can we ask scholars to voluntarily disclose vaccination status.

Can’t trust the vaccine ppl still get covid

Check temperature / Mask

Check temps daily

Checking scholars temperatures, with the numbers going up it is best to be proactive

Children should also be social distanced

Children should be social distanced

Children under 12 cannot be vaccinated. It is imperative that they are required to wear a mask to prevent community spread

Children’s masks go so dirty and are worn day after day. How this can be healthy for the child?

Class numbers that prevents social distancing in classrooms



Classroom tables/desks should be wiped down twice daily to help contain germs

Clean classrooms daily. Thoroughly. Check temperatures before allowing kids to enter the building or get on the bus.

Cleaning extra

Clear screens should be provided with one on ones to be used when needed.

Concern that face mask are not mandatory at the moment it’s scary that they sit 3-6 feet instead of  6 feet.A lot of  nerve wrecking
things to think about

Constantly sanitazing classrooms, cafeteria, restrooms and gym

Continue the covid 19 cleaning

Continue to sanitize properly, face coverings optional, provide hand sanitizer around the campus and in classrooms. Encourage
parents to keep students home if  their child is feelingbad

Continue to scream scholars as they come in, keep our buildings clean on a daily basis provide PPE and sanitizers

Continue to use hand sanitizer when all possible. Until all are vaccinated wearing a mask will protect us, or them.

Continue water bottle

Continue with social distance

Continued hygiene precautions is a good idea, as well as social distancing.

Courage is doing the right thing, even when it’s not popular. You are the guardians of  these children, and I trust you will do all you
can to keep them safe. Hoping strength for you in these unique times.

Covid is more serious this year than it was last year. Teachers should not have to risk their lives when masks help prevent the spread!

COVID is serious! We need to set the standard for COVID protocols. Masks should be mandatory.

COVID leave

Daily Sanitizers

Distance

Distance / if  a child is sick - send them home

Distance of  6 feet Min.

Distance when possible and wash hands

Distance when they can and wash hands often

Distancing

Don't make the kids feel alone by not allowing some interaction my kid is in therapy already from these times making him feel alone.

Don’t be to live.

Don’t force it-Make it a personal choice, where it doesn’t make parents feel like they have no say.

Don’t think masks will really help much with this age group

dont have any

Dont know

Due to the increase in cases in surrounding areas, I believe a mask mandate will help protect students and JNPSD employees. I also
believe that recent news has proven that the school environment is certainly a place that enables the spread.

eating lunch in the classroom is counter-productive because it is a big group of  kids with no masks on in a smaller area. there is more
opportunity and it is more viable to be spread out in cafeterias than in the classrooms.

Educating children hand washing techniques

Elementary students are not vaccinated!

Encourage vaccinations and implement a mask mandate



Ensure classrooms are properly and regularly equipped with hand sanitizer and antibacterial wipes

Even if  you're vaccinated, you can get a variant.Kids under 12 can't even get the vaccine

every one needs to wear a mask

Everyone needs to wash their hands more often

Everyone should have the choice.

Everyone should wear even if  they are vaccinated including teacher or myself  but I'm not so I should wear eitheror.

Everyone wears masks, limit outside individuals to school environment as much as possible.

Extra ckeaning

Extra cleaning supplies

Facemasks

Flex fridays

Follow all the cdc guidelines

Follow same protocols as last year to protect scholars not eligible for vaccine and for those scholars/ staff  members who are
considered high risk.

For children under the age of  12, masking is vital.

For safety

For students that has not taken th Covid-19 shot should be wearing masks like the elementary schools

For the kids safety

free to choose

Frequent cleaning, social distancing

Frequent hand washing

from my personal opinion masks are beneficial however having temperature checks with a forehead monitor do not seem to be
effective, as temperatures typically read low or are not completely accurate. When taking temperatures outside (for bus or car duty),
the monitors are effected by the weather/temperature outside and end up not reading accurately.

From the CDC: Regardless of  the level of  communitytransmission, it is critical that schools use and layer prevention strategies.
Schools providing in-person instruction should prioritize two prevention strategies: Universal and correct use of  masks should be
required. Physical distancing should be maximized to the greatest extent possible. The following strategies should also be utilized as
much as possible: Handwashing and respiratory etiquette. Cleaning and maintaining healthy facilities. Contact tracing in combination
with isolation and quarantine. Schools must have soap and paper towels in every bathroom and classroom with a sink every day and
all year long. Scholars must not be allowed to wear masks incorrectly or not at all. Consistency is the key regardless of  the personal
feelings of  adults.

Get children temperatures before entering school.

Give kids, parents, teachers the option to wear a mask when they choose to.

go virtual , Tests on site 6ft apart. wash hands with soap and water. Wear masks, and eye protection if possible. Go virtual after
holiday breaks for 7-10 days. The virus is Killing our kids. They are our future, they are not being protected. If  we mandate masks and
enforce hand washing that is giving them some protection.

Good luck and God Bless all of  us!

guest speakers to discuss covid relevant topics and educate scholars to help them navigate through this difficult time

Hand sanatizer and washing hands and keeping a distance between the kids

Hand sanitizer outside of  every classroom to use beforeand after classes

Hand sanitizer stations in all hallways

Hand sanitizer stations, even outside at recess



Hand sanitizer usage.

Hand sanitizer washing hands

Hand washing

Hand washing on arrival, before lunch, after recess and on departure from school

Hand wipes for students.

Handling classrooms that have multiple kids get sick. How to delineate between COVID and other NORMAL sicknesses children
experience.

Hands should be washed several times, and any illness should be sent home.

Have hand sanitizer available

Have lesson plans ready two weeks in case they have to quaratine.

Have medical grade air purifiers in each classroom. Have enough hand soap, toilet paper, paper towels, hand sanitizer everywhere. Do
not allow soap to run empty and implement hand washing after recess time for all staff  and students. Makesure kids and adults wash
hands and are not giving hugs or high fives at the moment. Staff  included. Provide seats to be separatedat all times.

Have those adults that are vaccinated wear masks at all times, they are more likely to spread the virus without realizing it.

Health concern on wearing a mask for 8 straight hours

How could you, in good conscience, not do everything you can to protect your students?

How it will be hard to keep a kid to keep the mask on at times

I also feel like when eating the kids should be distanced at least 3 feet apart since 6 foot spacing might be difficult to achieve. Maybe
have rapid tests at the nurses office so kids that have possible symptoms can be tested before being sent to class.

I am concerned for my child’s safety. I think if  masksare worn, we can help prevent the spread of  Covid19.

I am just trying to get my son moved from in school to virtual with the COVID numbers going up so high and have trouble reaching
anyone on the phone.

I am not concerned

I am not only an employee, but I'm also a parent of two children who attend our schools. One of  my children is not old enough to be
vaccinated yet. I worry for her and other children under the age of  12 that don't want to wear a maskbecause none of  the other kids
are having to do it, so they don't want to. I worry for their safety and health because they are the main age groups that are having it
hard as of  right now.

I am not sure if  the district purchased air purifiersbut this may be helpful along with better ventilation systems. I have one child who
is vaccinated and two who don't qualify because they are not old enough. Not having a mask mandate is playing Russian Roulette with
our children's lives. One child catching COVID-19 and dying is too many. Everything needs to be done to protect our children. Any
pediatrician or doctor would agree that a mask mandate is the safest way to open up schools for in-person learning.

I am scared for all of  us

I am wanting my children to attend school virtually IF a mask mandate is no going to be achieved due to obvious health concerns
regarding COVID 19 and the Delta variant where the state of  Arkansas is leading in cases.

I believe kindergarten clidren should not have to wear a mask. I believe its traumatizing, and kids at the age of  5/6 dont understand
nor comply well with keeping the mask on properly.

I believe masks should be optional.

I believe parents should be allowed the choice whether or not to have their child wear a mask. Personally, I don’t believe masks are
beneficial especially with younger students. Masks become dirty and are not worn correctly by many people.

I believe that certain precautions should be taken, however it believe the mask are more harmful than they are helpful.

I believe that if  a mask mandate is enforced it shouldonly apply to non-vaccinated individuals. Also, if we employ a mask mandate
again then the district should reopen virtual school for all scholars who want to do it. The masks will not be effective when you have
25-30 scholars in the classroom, therefore if  a maskmandate is enforced, scholars then scholars should also have the opportunity to



go virtual.

I believe that it is a little to late to be changing things that have already been sent to the public. i.e. Virtual open house when it was
already stated to be in person and masks have already been recommended, but not required

I believe we should do whatever we can to to make it safe a safe place for the kids

I can say from experience that masks do not work for elementary students. The students do not wear them appropriately most of  the
time. The masks get wet with saliva, mucus, and food/drinks. The masks are not being washed as they should. If does not help kids
from spreading the virus because their hands and mouths are always on them. Even with proper mask procedures taught, students
share masks, swing them around, and drop them on the ground all day long. Also, when trying to teach students to read, it is
imperative for them to be able to hear me clearly and see my mouth form the letters and words as I say them. I also need to be able to
see their mouths and hear their voices to correct any miscues they may occur. Masks impede this vital part of  instruction.

I do not believe children should be required to wear face mask. That should be the decision of  the individual’sparents.

I do not feel that masks should be required. Children, as a majority, DO NOT wear them properly, nor do adults

I do not have any

I do not have any other responses at this time.

I do not know how anyone could live with their self if  they could prevent one child’s death by requiringa mask. I think vaccines
should be mandatory also since people are apparently too dense to get it

I do not think masks should be required

I don't believe the temperature checks are necessary. Also, I'm a speech therapist and would like for kids to be able to remove their
masks during articulation therapy (with a clear divider in between us) if  masks are mandated.

I don’t want to bring anything home to my baby brother that is too young to get vaccinated

I don’t want to get my siblings that are to young to be vaccinated sick

I feel if  we continue with same measures we used last school year we will be safe.

I feel like if  we all use standard precautions andfollow guidelines we can make this work and reduce the spread of  the virus.

I feel we need to wear mask again and no parents in the building…to help prevent any outbreaks

I had a close friend lost his daughter last month to Covid it is not a joke. It is not funny how these so called government officials and
their followers are trying to murder these innocent children by taking the mask mandate away. It is EVIL but everything back fires.
And for the school district not to stand up for these babies y’all are just like these other demonic entities. You SHOULD BE
ASHAMED. But you all will be the ones have to live with not doing what was right. This state is too red and it’s going to put
Arkansas under for once!

I have a condintion that prevents me from wearing a mask

I have children that are to young to be vaccinated and a husband with a lung disease that can’t be vaccinated my children will be
wearing a mask regardless

I have none

I I would like to see all schools mandated to wear masks at all times except for lunches. If  not all schools and Arkansas all children
been at least keep our children safe that's not vaccinated 12 and under thank you

I just want a mask mandate

I just want a safe school year for staff  and students and if  wearing the mask makes it safe I’m all for it.

I just want my child to get a good education

I just want my kids to be able to focus without so many distractions.

I know that this is a difficult decision to make, but the health and safety of  scholars, especially, and staff  should be the the deciding
factor in this decision. The data on both the efficacy of  vaccinations and proper mask use is very clear.And more importantly, as the
Delta variant has become the dominant variant for now, the data is also clear on the risk to children. It is no longer a case where
children would predominantly have mild or asymptomatic cases. Children's ICUs are filling as well. I know that community and



stakeholder feedback is always crucial in decision making. I also know that sometimes the right answer isn't the easy or popular
answer.

I like the idea of  flexibility when teaching up in front of  the scholars. Staying a safe distance

I personally hate the fact that I am unable to introduce my children to their teacher before school starts. I am their first line of  defense
to danger and should be the one telling them who is safe and who isn't. (I have young children and this is their first time going to a
"real" school)

I personally think it should be an individual's choice.

I personally think they should make it so that they should be vaccinated

I respect that there are no simple solutions for district leadership due to the social/political climate related to the pandemic. However,
I would encourage the district to initiate other preventive measures such as periodic cleaning of  the schoolbuilding and other facilities
and connect with local community outreach for vaccine distribution for eligible scholars and families.

I said what i thought.

I strongly advise against mandatory masks

i think plenty of  ventilation in the buildings mayhelp as well as utilizing UV LIGHTing in some capacity may make a difference

I think if  an outbreak in the school occurs that thechildren should wear maskd for 14 days or however long quarantine takes place.

I think it is imperative that we take proper steps to reduce covid cases in our children , and have a productive year

I think it should be optional

I think it should be somewhat relaxed for the kids. I wouldn't be upset if  my kids teacher was vaccinatedand chose not to wear one in
the classroom.

I think masks are important in keeping our children safe. However if  one scholar in a class tests positiveand you make the whole class
stay home for 10 days anyway, i feel there could be some leeway in the classroom where they dont have to wear it. When rhey are
around scholars from other classes (besides outside) or other public areas in the school, they should be required.

I think masks just raise kids anxiety

I think masks need to be worn since so many kids are not able to be vaccinated and the cases among children here in AR has
increased drastically.

I think masks should be optional for teachers and students. Teachers and students that have either had COVID or have been fully
vaccinated have a high level of  protection from COVID-19.Those who have not had COVID or have not been vaccinated should be
allowed to were a mask if  they choose that option.

I think most parents would feel safe with masks in place

I think parents should immediately be notified of possible exposure

I think should wear all time in school

I think temperature check should be done as soon as scholars and staff  enter the building daily. Handsanitizer stands throughout the
entire school. Temperature checks imperative for safety.

I think the District should continue the same guidelines as we implemented last year during this time. They should continue to
provide hand sanitizer stations throughout the building, as well as cleaning wipes and spray to continue to protect our scholars and
keep the room clean.

I think the masks should be personal preference

I think the school district is doing their best to implement what they think is right and more parents should support the choices being
made to keep their children safe

I truly believe that we should revert back to virtual meetings. The vaccine does not stop the spread of the virus or its variants. I truly
am fearful of  sitting in a room full of  people knowingthat COVID is taking over the ICU in Arkansas and more children are DYING
from the virus than before. I feel that it is important that we keep our students and employees and employers safe. Being maskless,
not social distancing, and having too many people in one area is not keeping us safe. It is giving us the opportunity to catch the virus
and take it home to our families and loved ones. Thank you for reading my concerns and inquiring about them.



I trust whatever the school decides to do

I want masks at all times. We owe it to the kids who are too young to be vaccinated

I will be wearing a mask at all times while I am in the building.

I will be wearing my mask while scholars are in the classroom

I will do anything the district asks me to do,

I work at UAMS. I am caring for these COVID patients daily. This is so much worse than it has ever been. All precautions
implemented last year should be in place this year as well. To be lax at this time would be detrimental to the health and safety of  our
children and teachers.

I work for a funeral home and we are burying people weekly who have passed from COVID. So, it's real. I will continue to wear mine
at ALL times.

I worry about socially distancing and ensuring enough staff  to student ratio

I worry about the students and the immunocompromised adults because of  the variants.

I worry about the students following the mask mandate if  one gets put into place.

I would hope that we are not teaching with a mask mandate this year. I do believe that people should be able to choose to wear a
mask if  it makes them feel safer or for any health risks they may deal with. I also think the people who have serious health risks
should be given the opportunity to learn virtually during this pandemic.

I would hope thatbsound judgment for the safety of our students can ve implemented while balancing their needs during the school
year.

I would just like to see our elementary scholars have the opportunity to leave their classroom for activities with precautions.

I would let kids still play openly and outside often.

I would like to see schools giving students more opportunities to be massless such as outside. Instead of  only havingone is 40 minute
recess clock a day, I would like to see students get at least one time each morning and one time in the afternoon to be outside in the
fresh air without a mask

I would prefer a mandate

I’m concerned for those of  us who are unable to bevaccinated

I’m concerned they will force everyone to have a mask, even those who have been vaccinated.

I’m scared for our children

I’m very concerned for the safety of  My children ifwe don’t require masks. They are not able to be vaccinated as they are too young.
This is our responsibility to do what we can to help provide as many layers as we can to keep them safe.

Idk

IF A CHILD HAS A COLD I UNDERSTAND WEARING A MASK BUT IT WAS VERY DIFFICULT ON ALL CHILDREN
LAST YEAR WEARING MASK FULL TIME AND LIKE MY CHILD THAT HAS ASTHMA IT MAKES IT EVEN HARDER
FOR THEM TO BREATH. SO IF MASK ARE NEEDED TO BE WORN PLEASE ALLOW THEM TIME TO HAVE THEM
OFF AND BREATH

If  a child is coughing or sneezing all over the classwill they be told to go home or manditory mask

If  a child is fully vaccinated and has proof  thatis made a part of  his/her school record, he/she shouldbe given the choice to wear a
mask; make hand sanitizer available entering each classroom, bathroom, cafeteria

If  a child presents with fever or persistent cough, they should be sent home

If  a mask mandate is implemented then there shouldbe exception for vaccinated people.

If  a person is vaccinated they should have a choice to mask up

If  it gets to bad shut it down

If  mask are not required district wide, it shoulddefinitely be a requirement for those working with scholars who are not eligible for



the vaccination.

If  masks are relaxed at any time beyond lunch it’spointless to wear them

If  masks are required my kids will be taken out

If  measurements are going to be put in place theyneed to be followed through with.

If  my children Athena and Raven Nunez dont want towear the masks please do not force them. They do not like wearing masks all
the time.

If  scholars/employees are vaccinated, they shouldnot be required to wear a mask.

If  somebody tests positive, those who were associatedwith said person should be tested with negative results and not only
quarantined before coming back to school.

If  teachers could have the clear face shields again that would be fantastic!

If  the District implements a mask requirement, theDistrict should check numbers every month. If  thecases lower then the mask
requirement should be lifted.

If  the district requires masks, please share the data that drives this decision. What school districts similar to JNPSD that required
masks last year had less transmission than we did at JNPSD

If  the masks are required, kids should get more breaksoutside to remove masks and get fresh air.

If  the numbers go down then we should stop the mask requirement.

If  you aren't comfortable then mask if  you are thendon't. To each their own.

if  you're been vaccinated you shouldn't have to useup sick days

If  you've been vaccinated it should be optional but it still will no hurt to wear a mask.

Implement mask wearing for all staff, and scholars to assist in keeping everyone safe.

In cafeterias

In light of  the COVID-19 Pandemic, I believe this is a time were the precautionary should be put back in place for schools. I believe
that without a mask mandate we will fall back into a teacher shortage in classroom and even worse ill children within our district. The
COVID-19 vaccine does help reduce the effects, but does not completely stop the spread because they can still test positive..

In order for an individual to build an immunity to something they have to be exposed

In the hall way mask need to be on!

Install water bottle refill stations. Kids still need water

It doesn’t bother me one way or the other

It is crazy to think a person that has a Covid vaccination that should not quarantine if  exposed, you can still be a symptomatic and
spread covid to other. My family has just proven it can happen. Vaccination is only going to less the severity of  the symptoms.

It is very difficult to be understood in a mask either by the teacher or the students. Additionally, facial cues are hard to decipher when
covered by a mask. I am an asthmatic and have issues with claustrophobia, which the mask exacerbates. I am fully vaccinated and do
not feel that I should be punished with a mask that restricts my communication abilities and exacerbates my own health issues.

It seemed like the mask policy and class isolation worked last year for keeping spread to a minimum

It would be ice to know which students are not vaccinated to ensure social distancing to protectt hem when creating seating
arrangements since it is impossible to spread 30 students 6 feet apart in a standard classroom.

It's like the flu let them build up immunity

It’s important to keep our children as best we can.

Its 520 days since "2 weeks to flatten the curve" ....we are over it

Its irresponsible to send children back to school when they are not old enough to get a vaccine, when this virus is much more
contagious, much sicker, and more kids getting it. We must protect them by putting in place safety measures to keep them as safe as
possible.



Just focusing on wiping down surfaces and washing hands more

Just keep hands cleaned and bring their own water bottles

Just making sure that the kids are safe

Just needs to be mandated especially for the children under 22

Just that it be reevaluated as needed throughout the year.

Just trying to keep our students safe the best we can

Just want everyone to be safe

K

Keep distance and wash hands

Keep everyone happy

Keep everyone safe

Keep everything you implemented from last year. It saved lives!

Keep Implementing great disinfecting skills and make sure the kids wash their hands regularly

Keep kids in school and not sick

Keep kids safe

Keep stressing the importance of  vaccination

Keep the six feet apart rule and wear the mask when needed.

Keep them in hand whips

Keeping it sprayed and wiped down.

Keeping mask on when in groups or close to others

Kids have refillable bottles

Kids need school and to feel normal, safe, and able to play/interact with their friends.

Kids should be instructed in an environment where they are not fearful of  something. Having them wearmasks just instills fear in
them. Teach them to wash their hands, keep their hands off  of  others, and respect people's right to chooseto wear a mask or not.

L

Last year was handled great, my child only was quarantined once during the whole year.

Less typical illnesses last year!

Let each family decide for themselves.

Let it be optional per person

Let the kids be kids, and let their lives go back to some type of  normalcy. Allow their parents and families back into the schools. Bring
back Fall Fest, Grandparents Luncheon, Thanksgiving Lunch, PTA Meetings, Dances, etc. Let them have a school life.

Let the kids that were virtual last year but decided to go back to in school learning to have the opportunity to change their mind and
go back to virtual

Let the science and the CDC guide your decisions, not politicians or misinformed people!

Let them be kids it’s fine

Let’s just ware I mask in be safe

Like seating charts in different classes whrn possible so it is easier to contact trace. For instance, 4th/5th grade departmentalized.

Limit number of  visitors in the building, Hand washingpractices, bringing water bottles and meetings with parents virtually

Lots of  sanitizer available. No sharing of  materials.Encouraging students to distance and wash hands.



Lunch and Breakfast in the classroom, teachers travel and not students, virtual days if  cases reach a predetermined level.

Make it mandatory to protect our children

Make mandatory indoors

Make sure every student and teacher is wearing a mask. We need to be safe!!

Make sure hand sanitizer is easily assemble. Temp checks.

Make sure mask are worn over both nose and mouth

Make sure our children’s are safe!

Make sure the staff  knows not to push the vaccineon kids, it’s the parents decision.

Making sure all areas are cleaned throughly & hand sanitizer available & washing hands with good soap

Making sure classrooms are fully stocked with disinfectant

Making sure students sanitize their hands when entering and leaving a classroom. Doing temperature checks on students and staff
when entering the building.

Many parents will not send their children back to school if  you do not have a mask mandate in place, it would be for the benefit of
everyone if  students and staff  wore masks

Many younger students cant be vaccinated yet.

Mask and 6ft rule

Mask do not prevent the spread of  COVID-19.

Mask for everybody and, mandatory vaccines for ALL employees

Mask mandate helps the spread of  young children.

Mask should be required. Sanitizer provided and time allowed to wash hands frequently

Mask should be worn even if  fully vaccinated

Mask wearing should be inforced by every person

Mask worn at all times

Mask worn inside and hand sanitizer stations in the buildings

MASK.

Masking has been proven to not be as effective as pushed

Masks

Masks always in the hallway, bathroom, close spaces

Masks and social distancing while indoors

Masks and vaccines are the ONLY way ti slow the spread especially since the Delta variant is spread a 1000 times more than any other
variant and is hitting the younger population!!!

Masks and vaccines will not stop a virus.

Masks are a number 1 must especially with new variant and some kids not able to be vaccinated.

masks are filthy

Masks are important for our safety!!

Masks are not necessary

Masks are very demoralizing and individuals in good health should be allowed to manage their own risks.

Masks aren’t protecting us

Masks help keep other illnesses at bay last year too



Masks never prevents the virus, ever.

Masks should be required to protect our students and our teachers

Masks should be required to protect scholars and staff


